


 

1. You and your children become part of our Legacy family!                                     
 
• We genuinely love, nurture, and encourage your children. 
• We believe in ministering to the needs of your family not just  
• those of our students. 
• We pray for students and their families daily by name.  
• Students of different ages interact together on a daily basis as in a family. 
• We purpose to provide effective and consistent communication. 

 
2. Discipleship is an intentional part of our daily connections with your child.  

 
• It is a lifestyle focus rather than merely an academic goal. 
• We value and nurture your children as the unique and special creations of God that they are. 
• We emphasize and model our need to depend on the empowering of the Holy Spirit to accomplish the 

daily tasks before us. 
• Our staff model Christlikeness through our actions and words and encourage students to do the 

same. 
• We lovingly, yet firmly, communicate and reinforce realistic attitude and behavioral expectations. 
• Daily Bible study and chapels focus on the age-appropriate application of God’s Word. 
• We teach and emphasize implementation of the fruit of the Spirit and Christlike character in  

everyday life. 
 

3. How students learn best inform and guide how our teachers engage with and teach them.  
 
•  Our commitment is to understand how students learn best and create an environment  
    in which they thrive. 
•  We utilize hands-on, multisensory curriculum that is challenging, yet engaging and  
    effective.  
•  Our "Enrichment Fridays," which conclude at noon for the day, are structured to include  
    chapels, extended arts and science projects, academic review, reteaching, enrichment,  
    field trips, special guests, etc.    
 
 

4. We purpose to be family-friendly and value family time away from school. 
 
• We have intentionally structured our school day and week to be highly productive and accomplish 

what is academically necessary, and we do this in a shorter amount of time than what is typical. 
• Our daily schedule is structured to maximize student learning: Mon-Thurs 8:30-2:30, with a strong 

academic focus, and Fri 8:30-12:00 as a flexible day used in any number of ways. 
• We are able to provide a shorter school year without compromising our academic standards. 
• “Homework” is limited so that it is brief, purposeful, and age-appropriate.  
• We offer Before School Care Mon-Fri and After-School Care Mon-Thurs.  

 

 

WHY CHOOSE LEGACY? 

What are our Parents and Students saying about Legacy? 

Turn over to find out more!  

Legacy Christian School   
1101 Auburn Ravine Road, Auburn, CA 95603 

Phone: 530-537-2401; Email: info@legacyschoolauburn.com 
Website: https://legacyschoolauburn.com 
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“We sure appreciate the       

investment you’ve made in    

our child’s life.” 

- Parent of 3rd grader 

“I am so happy my daughter is 

in your class. She is so excited 

to get to school each morning. 

We’re glad she is in a wonderful 

place where she is safe and 

loved!” 

- Mother of 1st grader 

“The teachers and             

environment here are so 

amazing! People have no 

idea what they are missing!” 

- 3rd/6th grade parents 

“Thank you so much for all the 

time and love poured into this 

class.” 

- 4th/5th  grade parents 

"We are so grateful our 

daughter is in your class! 

We're excited to be a part 

of the Legacy family."  

-Parents of a kindergartner  

“Thank you so much! Our kids 

had a great first day. They loved 

it! Thank you for pouring into our 

kids truth, joy, beauty, and  

goodness.” 

- Parents of 2nd and 4th graders 

“I feel like I can take a deep 

breath knowing that my child 

is in a safe place!” 

- Legacy parents 

“Love, love, love this school!” 

- Parents 3rd grader 



 

 

 MORE ABOUT LEGACY 

What is our vision and mission? 

Our vision is for every student to reach their God-given potential in every area of their lives.  

Our mission is: 

1. To provide a loving and biblically-based educational experience with  
a Christian worldview, maximizing every student’s God-given ability to learn. 

2. To love and disciple them so that they become the individual God had in mind when 
He created them. 

What are our core beliefs?  

1. Students are more than just “students.” They are your children, loved and valued by Jesus. 
As such, they are to be loved and valued by us as well. This is central to everything we do. 
 

2. The home, church and the school should complement each other: promoting your child’s 
spiritual, intellectual, emotional, social and physical growth. 
 

3. Parents have a God-given responsibility for the education of their child. Our staff shares this 
responsibility as “in loco parentis” when you enroll your child at Legacy. 

 
4. The discipleship of your child is an intentional commitment to living, modeling, and applying 

God’s Word for them on a daily basis rather than just an academic pursuit of biblical 
knowledge. 

 
5. The education of students at Legacy must be consistent with the Word of God. 

 
6. Children thrive and learn best in an environment where they feel safe, valued, and are 

unconditionally loved; our priority is to provide such an environment. 
 

7. God has given differing abilities and styles of learning to every child. Therefore, learning 
should not only include a variety of multi-sensory and engaging activities, but be active, fun 
and challenge students appropriately based on their abilities. 

 
8. Students at all grade levels must go beyond just acquiring knowledge and reciting facts. 

They must be challenged to think reasonably, critically, and creatively. 

 

Who are we? 

Legacy Christian School is:  

• An evangelical, financially independent, K-8 Christian school in Auburn serving families 
from Auburn and surrounding communities.  

• A ministry of Crossroads Church as an extension of the children’s ministry. 
• A non-profit 501(c)(3) corporation and financially independent from Crossroads Church. 



 

9. Children should be engaged in intensive learning while at school. Therefore, the time spent 
doing homework should be reasonable and primarily for review and reinforcement, age-
appropriate, and purposeful       

  
10. As we grow, providing enrichment opportunities in academics, the arts and sports will play 

an increasing role in your child’s education.                             
   

 
11. Our teachers must be well-trained and gifted by God to teach, nurture, and disciple their 

students spiritually, intellectually, emotionally, socially and physically. 
 

12. All those ministering at Legacy Christian School need to be transformed by the renewing 
work of Jesus Christ in their lives rather than conformed to the world and its values. They 
must recognize their responsibility to exemplify a Christian lifestyle to our students and their 
parents in our society. 

 

                       What does a typical school day/week at Legacy look like?                     

            Each day, at every grade level, our students begin their day by reciting the Pledge of Allegiance, 
            Pledge to the Christian Flag, and Pledge to the Bible. The start of their day is rooted in praise and 
prayer. At some point in every day, students spend time in their Bible curriculum. Lessons focus on the 
application of God’s Word to their lives at their age level. Much of the core academic learning in English 
Language Arts and Math takes place in the morning hours with a recess to break it up. After lunch and 
recess, students dig into either Social Studies or Science as well as writing, Literature, read-aloud 
activities or silent reading, depending on the grade level. There is also scheduled afternoon recess and 
PE time that rotates every other day. Most classes end the day with activities such as group work, 
independent seat work, enrichment activities, free choice, clean-up and preparing to go home.                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
Monday through Thursday, our students are engaged in focused learning activities while at school so 
that any additional “homework” that does go home is minimal and grade-level appropriate. We strongly 
value the importance of reading so “homework” for your child will include reading on a daily basis, in 
addition to practicing their memory verse and spelling words for the week, and any unfinished 
assignments. At times, they will be asked to review or reinforce concepts learned, such as math facts as 
an example. In grades 3 and up there will also be extended reports/projects to be worked on at home. 

Fridays are minimum days ending at 12:00, and are generally referred to as Enrichment Fridays. 
Chapels, when held, are generally held on Fridays and are 20-30 minutes in length. They incorporate 
fun, multi-sensory and engaging presentations of topics that focus on the fruit of the Spirit and Christ-like 
character traits. Our goal is for students to leave with a clear understanding of how to be more like Jesus 
in their everyday lives. Fridays also provide teachers with the opportunity to meet the needs of their class 
with re-teaching, enrichment, or extended hands-on projects in science or art. At times special guests 
are brought in for enrichment or academic extension opportunities.                                                                                                                                                                                      

As much as possible, field trips are generally taken on Fridays. Every 
Friday teachers send home a student folder with completed work, as well 
as class and office newsletters that re-cap the week’s activities as well as 
those coming up the following week. 
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1. Application Fee: $25 per family due with Enrollment Application (a non-refundable, one-time fee) 
2. Registration Fees: Due at the time of registration and non-refundable 

• Re-registration Fee for returning students: $200 per student 

• Early Registration Fee for new students if application received by April 14: $250 per student 

• Regular Registration for new students if application received after April 14: $300 per student 
 

All fees are due in full at the time stipulated and are non-refundable.  
 

 

Legacy Christian School is its own 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation and financially independent from 
Crossroads Church. While tuition does not fully cover all of our expenses, our commitment is for tuition to be 
as affordable as possible. It is the continued financial gifts of those who believe in and support our vision that 
make this possible. If you desire to contribute financially to Legacy Christian School above and beyond your 
tuition, all contribution checks should be made out to Legacy Christian School and are tax deductible as 
provided by the IRS tax code.  
 

The responsibility for financing an education at Legacy Christian School at Crossroads Church rests with the 
family enrolling the student. We have established a scholarship fund for those needing assistance with tuition, 
which is funded solely by contributions. If you have a need for tuition assistance, please contact the school 
office for an application.  
 

If tuition is not paid in full, a monthly payment plan may be selected. Monthly tuition is payable in full on 
the 1st of the month in which tuition is due and is considered delinquent if not paid by the 10th. If the 
1st or the 10th falls on a weekend or school holiday then it is payable in full on that Monday or the first day 
after the holiday that the school office is open, regardless of whether school is in session. Payment options 
include: Zelle, Bill Pay through your bank, check, money order, cashier’s check, and cash. If paying by Zelle, 
use the name Legacy Christian School, and the email associated with the account, which is 
greg@legacyschoolauburn.com. If paying by Bill Pay, please use the following address: 202 Dairy Rd, 
Auburn, CA 95603. Please note in the memo what the payment is for regardless of your method of payment. 
 
: 
  

K - 8th Grade Tuition:   $5,400 *Tuition is prorated if enrolling after school begins-contact office for details 

  12 Month Payment Plan: $450 monthly from July-June 
11 Month Payment Plan: $491 monthly-Option 1: July-May or Option 2: August-June 

  10 Month Payment Plan: $540 monthly-Option 1: August-May or Option 2: Sept-June 
  9 Month Payment Plan: $600 monthly-Sept-May (**Only available if enrolling mid-late August)  

 

Please keep in mind as you budget for your monthly tuition payments that next year’s re-registration fees are 
also due when you re-register your child for the following school year, which is generally in February. If 
necessary, alternate arrangements can be made for these fees at that time. However, all tuition for this year 
and all re-registration fees for next year must be paid in full by June 1st.  
 

Legacy Christian School 
1101 Auburn Ravine Rd, Auburn, CA 95603 

Phone: 530-537-2401; Email: info@legacyschoolauburn.com; Website: legacyschoolauburn.com 

Fees: 

Annual Tuition 

Tuition Cost and Payment Options 

TUITION & FEE SCHEDULE 
2023-2024 
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https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/


 

 

Legacy Christian School is committed to a Biblical philosophy of education which integrates Christian principles and       
Scriptural truths in all areas of student life. Our commitment is to provide a school atmosphere that is loving, nurturing, and 
conducive to discipling students and maximizing their learning experiences. We love and value children as gifts from God, 
and we believe it is important for every student to experience growth and success in every area of their lives while in school. 
Every step of the application and admissions process has been carefully designed to assist us in providing this type of     
environment for your children. 

 

 

 

Admission is selective and based upon the following standards: 

1. A family’s agreement and support for Legacy teaching their children according to the biblical values and Statement of 
Faith we adhere to and model, regardless of whether they are in full agreement with them or not. 

2. A student’s academic and behavioral standing is satisfactory based on report cards, standardized tests, and any other 
relevant information. 

3.   Students with diagnosed special needs will be considered on a case by case basis. 

 

 

 

At Legacy, we offer only a full-day kindergarten program. Pease see the Full-Day                   
Kindergarten document included in this packet for more information. The                                                                                 
age guideline we adhere to is that a child’s 5

th
 birthday must fall on or before       

September 1 of the year they are entering kindergarten. There are no exceptions 
to this policy. While your child may meet the age requirements, we also believe                                                                              
the developmental readiness of a prospective kindergartner may be more relevant 
than their chronological age. In some cases, a child that meets the age                
requirements may need some additional preparation for kindergarten readiness. 
Therefore, if there are any doubts or concerns regarding a child’s developmental 
readiness for kindergarten, a decision may be made by the School Administration 
Team to administer a brief readiness assessment. This will take place here at 
school in a comfortable and low-key environment, and someone from the school office will contact you to schedule this prior 
to finalizing admissions. 

 

 

 

In order to comply with State of California regulations regarding school and public health regulations, all 
students attending Legacy Christian School must be immunized according to the California Department of 
Public Health chart. Unfortunately, personal or religious exemptions for immunizations are no longer    
accepted. However, medical exemptions are still allowed in some circumstances. If you need additional 
information and assistance, you can call the school office or visit www.shotsforschool.org. If admitted to 
Legacy Christian School, the school office will ask for copies of your child’s immunization records or any 
valid medical exemption during the registration process to verify that all requirements have been met.  

 

 

 

 

Legacy Christian School admits students of any race, color,   
national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, 
and activities generally accorded or  made available to students 
at the school. It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national or ethnic origin in administration of its educational policies, financial aid program, athletic and other school-
administered programs. We do reserve the right to select students on the basis of commitment to Biblical truth, academic 
performance, lifestyle choices, and personal qualifications including willingness to cooperate with the school administration 
and abide by its policies. 

2023-2024 ADMISSION STANDARDS & PROCEDURES 

General Admission Standards:  

Kindergarten Admission Standards:  

Immunization Requirements:  

Non-Discriminatory Statement:  

http://www.shotsforschool.org/


1. Admissions Documents: Complete one Enrollment Application per family along with the documents below. 
Applications  may be submitted beginning February 21, 2023.
- Statement of Faith: Read and sign one per family

- Parental Commitments: Read and sign one per family

- Parent Questionnaire: Fill out and sign one per family

- Most recent report card and standardized tests for each applicant

2. Application Fee: Submit the above forms with a non-refundable $25 Application Fee. (One per family).

3. Parent Interview: Once the application materials have been received, the school office will contact you by phone or
email for an interview appointment with both parents or guardians (if applicable). This is the final step in the application
process and will not be granted until all materials requested above are received and signed. If no space is available in
your child’s class, students will be entered in a student candidate pool for consideration when spaces become
available.

The interview is with the School Administrative Team and will last about 30 minutes. All prospective students are
required to attend. You may want to make child-care arrangements for any other children, if possible, so that you can
fully benefit from our time together. However, if you are unable to do so, feel free to bring them with you.

4. Registration Process and Fee: Once the interview has been completed, you will be contacted within three days to
communicate if your child has been accepted. If accepted, the school will email you the additional information needed
to register your student. The registration fees are per student and must be paid at this time in order to hold a place in
your child’s class. Once the registration process has been completed and the fees paid, your student will be placed on
the official class list and is guaranteed placement. The registration fees are as follows:

Regular Registration Fee: $300 per student and non-refundable 

Early Registration Fee: $250 per student and non-refundable if application is submitted by April 14, 2023 

Legacy Christian School, while a ministry of Crossroads Church, is its own 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation and financially 
independent from Crossroads Church. While tuition does not fully cover all of our expenses, our commitment is for tuition 
to be as affordable as possible. It is the continued financial gifts of those who believe in and support our vision that make 
this possible. If you desire to contribute financially to Legacy Christian School above and beyond your tuition, all    
contribution checks should be made out to Legacy Christian School and are tax deductible as provided by the IRS tax 
code. It is important to remember that the responsibility for financing an education at Legacy Christian School at     
Crossroads Church rests with the family enrolling the student. We have established a scholarship fund for those needing 
assistance with tuition, which is funded solely by contributions. If you have a need for tuition assistance, please contact 
the school office for information regarding the application process.  

Please contact us if you have any questions. 

Legacy Christian School at Crossroads Church 

1101 Auburn Ravine Rd, Auburn, CA 95603 

Phone: 530-537-2401 

School Email: info@legacyschoolauburn.com 

Website: https://legacyschoolauburn.com 

Ken Kessenich, School Administrator: ken@legacyschoolauburn.com  

Greg Friesen, School Principal: greg@legacyschoolauburn.com  

Christina Cross, School Assistant Principal: christina@legacyschoolauburn.com 

Admissions Procedures: 

Tuition: 

mailto:ken@legacyschoolauburn.com
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Our curriculum is primarily faith-based and where it is not, care has been taken to ensure that nothing is taught that is 

in opposition to our Statement of Faith. We have focused on selecting curriculum that will provide our teachers with 

the most assistance possible in providing multiple options for differentiated instruction and learning readiness. We’ve 

also committed to finding student materials that are engaging and interesting. The Association of Christian Schools 

International (ACSI), Bob Jones University Press (BJU), Summit Ministries, Big Ideas Math, Institute for Excellence in 

Writing, Mystery Science, Mosa Mack Science, and Fundations are the primary companies we are using for our 

curriculum. A full list, per grade level, can be found on our website under the “Academics” tab. 

Students are not required to wear uniforms at Legacy Christian School. Our general guidelines reflect the overriding 

principles of modesty, school-appropriateness, cleanliness, moderation and safety. A specific dress code is 

described in our Parent/Student Handbook, which can be found on the school’s website under the “Resources” tab. 

While personal cell phones/smart watches are allowed on campus with parent permission, it is not advised, and there 

are strict guidelines regarding their use. No other personal electronic devices (i.e., iPads, tablets, games, laptops, 

etc.) may be brought to school without prior teacher permission for specific class-related projects. More information 

can be found in the Parent-Student Handbook. 

Our student’s safety and security are of the utmost importance. All visitors are required to check in at the school 

office. A security camera system is installed with viewing monitors in the school office. Evacuation and emergency 

protocols are in place and practiced. School personnel are trained and certified in first aid and CPR. More information 

can be found in the Parent-Student Handbook. 

Yes, the website address is https://legacyschoolauburn.com 

Our commitment is for chapels to be engaging and provide age-appropriate experiences centered on the personal 
application of God’s Word. We want students to look forward to chapels so we are focused on providing a variety of 
different styles of chapels by individuals who will excite and challenge our students. We will only schedule chapels 
as we are able to secure qualified individuals to lead chapels with this criterion in mind. Every class does have a 
scheduled time daily for Bible lessons and prayer. 

What curriculum does Legacy Christian School use? 

What is the dress code? 

Do you have a policy related to technology/cell phone use? 

What about school security and safety? 

Do you have a website? 

Do we hold Chapel? 

FAQ’S 

https://legacyschoolauburn.com/


Every Friday that school is in session is dismissed at noon, and is structured differently than the other days of the 

week. Typically, the morning is comprised of some academic instruction, usually in math and language arts, various 

tests and quizzes, Bible or Chapel, as well as a time of “enrichment”. The goal for the “enrichment” portion is for 

teachers to provide a variety of fun, engaging, challenging, and organized activities that are either an extension of an 

academic topic, or instruction and enrichment in some form of the arts or music. Teachers also have the option to 

provide intentional, individualized and small group student assistance as needed.  

As opportunities arise, teachers are encouraged to invite outside guests who are qualified and gifted to either speak 

to their class about a particular career or ministry they are involved in, or instruct their class on a variety of topics 

such as a foreign language, an area of the arts, specific crafts, etc. Field trips are also planned on Fridays as much 

as possible. Parent-Teacher conferences and teacher professional development days are scheduled in advance on 

appropriate Fridays when school is not in session. All of this allows for a more in-depth and intentional academic 

focus Monday through Thursday. 

While parents are not required to volunteer, we both value and need their involvement. There will be a number of 

opportunities to become involved such as assisting with the lunch program, on the playground, in the office, some 

classroom assistance, etc. 

We currently offer a variety of lunch options twice a week. Predetermined menus from local fast-food restaurants are 

made available with advanced orders submitted to the school office. Parents are responsible for this cost. 

Legacy Christian School does not have bus service available.  All transportation to and from school is the 

responsibility of parents.   

School hours are Monday through Thursday from 8:30-2:30 and 

Fridays from 8:30-12:00. School generally begins the last week 

of August and ends the first or second week in June. 

The school office is located in the classroom quad area on the Dairy Road side of the facility. School office hours are 

Mon-Thurs from 8:00-3:30 and Fri from 8:00-12:00. Summer office hours may vary but are generally from 9:00-3:00. 

Yes, we’re happy to schedule a tour of our campus. Please call the school office to look at scheduling options. If you 

would like to meet and speak with a teacher, we recommend scheduling appointments as close to 3:00 as possible 

while teachers are still on campus. We are happy to do whatever we can to assist you in your decision-making 

process.  

Are there lunch options available on campus? 

Can parents/guardians volunteer? 

Do you offer transportation? 

What are school hours? 

Where is the school office? 

Can we schedule a tour of the campus? 

What do Enrichment Friday’s look like? 



Legacy Christian School Calendar for 2023-2024
(More events may be scheduled at a later date) 

August  23 Ice Cream Social & Open House 5:30p.m. – 7:00p.m. 
28 1st Day of School 

September 4 No School - Labor Day 
6 Back to School Night – 6:00p.m. – 7:30p.m. 

October 5 Progress Reports Go Home 
6 No School - Teacher In-service 

November 9 End of 1st Trimester 
10 No School - Veteran’s Day Celebrated 
16 Minimum Day - 12:00 Dismissal; Parent/Teacher Conferences 
17  No School - Parent/Teacher Conferences 
20-24 No School -Thanksgiving Vacation 

December 14 Minimum Day – 12:00 Dismissal; Christmas Program begins at 6:00p.m. 
15-Jan 2 No School - Christmas Vacation 

January 3 School Resumes 
15 No School - Martin Luther King Jr. Day 
19 Progress Reports Go Home  

February 16 No School – Teacher In-service 
19 No School - President’s Day 

March 1 End of 2nd Trimester 
7 Minimum Day - 12:00 Dismissal; Parent/Teacher Conferences 
8 No School - Parent-Teacher Conferences 
25-Apr 1 No School - Easter Vacation 

April 11 Minimum Day - 12:00 Dismissal; Open House 5:30p.m. – 7:00p.m. 
12 No School - Teacher In-service
19 Progress Reports Go Home 

May 27 No School - Memorial Day 

June 7 Last Day of School 





The following pages include the Enrollment 
Application and accompanying forms that 
are required upon submission to Legacy for 
admission consideration.  

This is a fillable PDF application so please 
complete as such. Then, either submit a 
printed copy to Legacy’s office or email it to 
info@legacyschoolauburn. If you choose to 
print a hard copy to submit, please only print 
the enrollment documents on the following 
10 pages and, if able, print them 2-sided. 

Also, the $25 application fee will need to be 
received prior to us moving forward in 
consideration of your child(ren)’s 
application. Thank you! 

PLEASE READ BEFORE PROCEEDING!



 

Directions: This application is to be completed by the parents or guardians. A non-refundable application fee of $25 must be 
submitted with this application. Make sure all appropriate parties have signed this application. 

How did you learn about Legacy? □ Church  □ Website  □ Social Media  □ Radio  □ Family/Friend  □ Other__________

Please list all children who are applying for admission. 
Name (First, Middle, Last) Age & D.O.B. M/F Place of Birth Incoming 

Grade 

Family Information: 
Children live with: □ Both Parents □ Mother □ Father □ Guardian

Parent/Guardian Marital Status:  □ Married □ Divorced □ Widowed □ Separated □ Single

Father ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Name Street & Mailing Address City State Zip 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone Cell Phone Email Address 

Mother _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Name Street & Mailing Address City State Zip 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Home Phone Cell Phone Email Address 

Guardian ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
or step-parent Name Street & Mailing Address City State Zip 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Home Phone Cell Phone Email Address 

Please attach a copy of any legal custody arrangements or restraining orders issued by the courts that the school needs to be 
made aware of for the protection and well-being of your children. 

Parent/Guardian Employment Information: 

Position of Father______________________________  Position of Mother________________________________ 

Business Firm_________________________________  Business Firm ___________________________________ 

Business Address______________________________  Business Address________________________________ 

Business Phone________________________________  Business Phone _________________________________ 

Church Information: 
Church family attends_____________________________________    How long? _______ Phone________________ 

How often do you attend? __________________________  Pastor’s Name_____________________________________ 

□ If you are in a transition and looking for a new church please check this box and fill out the information above for the last
church you attended. We last attended our former church in _______________ (Month & Year). We do not attend church □

ENROLLMENT APPLICATION



Name, address, & phone # of school last attended, or currently attending for each new child applying: 

1. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Student’s First Name School Name Address Phone # Teacher’s Name 

2. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Student’s First Name School Name Address Phone # Teacher’s Name 

3. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Student’s First Name School Name Address Phone # Teacher’s Name 

4. ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Student’s First Name School Name Address Phone # Teacher’s Name 

Have any of the applicants had any disciplinary problems while attending another school? ____________________________ 

If yes, please identify which child and explain: ______________________________________________________________ 

Have any of the applicants ever been suspended, dismissed, or refused admission to another school? __________________ 

If yes, please identify which child and explain: ______________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Have any of the applicants ever skipped a grade? _________ Repeated a grade? __________ If yes, please identify which 

child and explain: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Upon contacting your child’s previous school, what comments could we anticipate?  NA-My child is entering Kindergarten 

Child’s Name: ____________________________ 

□ Good Student □ Average Student □ Poor Student □ Good Behavior □ Discipline Problems

Child’s Name: ____________________________ 

□ Good Student □ Average Student □ Poor Student □ Good Behavior □ Discipline Problems

Child’s Name: ____________________________ 

□ Good Student □ Average Student □ Poor Student □ Good Behavior □ Discipline Problems

Have any of the applicants been diagnosed with a learning disability?  □ Yes  □ No

Do any of the applicants currently have a 504 plan or an IEP? □ Yes □ No

If yes to either, please identify which child and explain (Also attach copies of any documentation or testing): ______________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Educational Information: 



Medical Information: 

Do any of the applicants have any physical disabilities? _______If yes, please identify which child and explain: 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do any of the applicants have a diagnosis that requires special medication, treatment and/or programs? □ Yes □ No

If yes, please identify which child and explain (Also attach copies of any documentation or testing): _______________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Are any of the applicants taking any regular medication? □ Yes □ No  If yes, please identify which child and explain: _______

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do any of the applicants have any severe allergies? □ Yes  □ No If yes, please identify which child and explain (Also attach

copies of any medical documentation and treatment if exposed): _______________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Is there any other medical information that we should know so we can better serve your children? □ Yes □ No If yes, please

explain:_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

General Information: 
Why do you want your children to attend Legacy Christian School? ___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What are some of your expectations of Legacy Christian School regarding your children? ____________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Financial Information:  
Legacy Christian School is dependent on the timely payment of tuition as well as financial contributions above and beyond 

tuition to operate. According to the enclosed schedule of tuition and fees, are you able to fully pay the tuition and fees for 

each student you are enrolling? □ Yes □ No  Will you need a tuition assistance scholarship? □ Yes □ No

Please understand that you are responsible for your child’s tuition. However, if someone else is paying the tuition please 

indicate that information below.  

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Name     Complete Address    Phone 



□ Payment in full □ 12-month plan (July-June only)

□ 11-month plan July-May □ 11-month plan Aug-June

□ 10-month plan Aug-May □ 10-month plan Sept-June

□ 9-month plan (**Only available if enrolling mid-late August: Sept-May)

Which of the following may we publish in a school directory for parent and student access? 

□ Address □ Phone □ Email

We have read, signed and attached the following: 

□ $25 Application Fee (1 per family) □ Our Commitment to Legacy (1 per family)

□ Statement of Faith (1 per family) □ Parent Questionnaire (1 per family)

□ Most recent report card (1st grade & up) □ Most recent standardized test (If applicable)

□ Any other necessary documentation from application

We certify that the information given in this application is true and accurate. We authorize mutual disclosure of 
information between Legacy Christian School at Crossroads Church and other institutions or individuals which may 
be deemed necessary throughout the application process. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Father’s/Legal Guardian’s Signature        Date 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Mother’s/Legal Guardian’s Signature        Date 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY □ $25 Application Fee  Payment Method: __________ Date Paid: ___________ 

□ Our Commitment to Legacy (1 per family) □ Statement of Faith (1 per family) □ Parent Questionnaire (1 per family)

□ Report card (1st grade & up)  □ Standardized test (If applicable) □ Other necessary documentation from application

Comments:____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Interview date: ______________  Time: _________   Accepted □ Denied □

Notes:______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Total Reg. Fees Due: $_______   Total paid: $_______   Payment Method: ________   Date: _____  Balance Due: $_______ 

Which tuition payment plan do you intend to use? (*Tuition is prorated if enrolling after school begins and set by the office.)  



 

 

 STATEMENT OF FAITH 

 
Legacy Christian School is a ministry of Crossroads Church and the following Statement of Faith reflects the 
foundational beliefs upon which Crossroads Church functions and Legacy Christian School is founded. These 
will not be compromised in any way: 
 
 

A. Doctrine of God 
We believe there is only one God, eternally existent in three persons: God the Father, God the Son, 
and God the Holy Spirit. Each distinct from the Other, and Each is fully God, yet They are perfectly 
harmonized in Their Triune Being. 

 
B. Jesus Christ 

We believe in the deity of our Lord, Jesus Christ, in His virgin birth, in His sinless life, in His miracles, 
in His vicarious and atoning death, in His bodily resurrection, in His ascension to the right hand of the 
Father, in His future return to this earth in power and glory, and His present life for us as High Priest 
and Advocate. 

 
C. The Holy Spirit 

We believe in the threefold work of the Holy Spirit: that He seeks out and brings the lost to salvation; 
that He sanctifies the believer; and that He baptizes the believer into the body of Christ, giving spiritual 
gifts to the Christian for service. We believe the continuance of gifts as found in 1 Corinthians 12:4-
11. We believe that the Holy Spirit is our Comforter, Teacher, and guarantee of our inheritance. 

 
D. The Bible 

We believe the Bible to be the inspired and only infallible and authoritative Word of God. We believe 
the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament as being verbally and completely inerrant in the original 
writings and of supreme and final authority in faith and to life. We believe that God has not added to, 
deleted from, or altered the canon of the Bible with subsequent writings and revelations. 

 
E. Salvation 

We believe that the lost and sinful man must be saved, and that man’s only hope of redemption is 
through the shed blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ died 
for our sins according to the Scripture as a representative and substitutionary sacrifice, and that all 
who have faith in Him are redeemed and justified on the grounds of His shed blood. We believe that 
salvation is by grace, through faith, and is a free gift from God. It is not attained by our own works. 
Therefore, it cannot be earned by good works apart from faith. We believe that regeneration by the 
Holy Spirit is absolutely essential for personal salvation.  
 

F. Spiritual Gifts 
We believe that God utilizes ALL the spiritual gifts as given in Scripture, in accordance with His perfect 
will. We believe each Christian is endowed with both general gifts and specific gifts. Each believer is 
unique unto the Lord, and each is uniquely gifted. It is our job as believers to discover our gifts and 
use them in our service both to God and to each other. We believe in the sanctifying power of the Holy 
Spirit by whose indwelling the Christian is enabled to live a holy life. We believe that the filling of the 
Holy Spirit is a baptism of power and is given to all believers who ask for it. The primary, initial 
characteristic of the filling of the Holy Spirit is a release of LOVE in and through the life of the believer. 
Other signs may accompany this, but Love is the essential one. 

 
 



G. Resurrection
We believe in the bodily resurrection of both the just and the unjust; the everlasting blessedness of 
the saved, and the everlasting conscious punishment of the lost along with Satan and his fallen angels. 

H. Unity
We believe in the spiritual unity of all true believers in our Lord Jesus Christ. 

I. Eschatology
We believe in the blessed hope, which is the rapture of the church at Christ’s coming in the air. We 
believe that Christ will return to the earth physically to setup His kingdom before the millennium begins. 

J. Man
We believe that man was created in the image of God; that man sinned and thereby incurred not only 
physical death but also spiritual death (separation from God) and that all human beings are born with 
a sinful nature, and, in the case of those who reach moral responsibility, become sinners in thought, 
word, and deed. 

K. Healing
We believe that the redemptive work of Christ on the cross provides healing of the human body in 
answer to believing prayer, yet only in accordance with God’s perfect will. 

L. Satan and Demons
We believe in a literal devil and his host of fallen angels, and that he is at work in the world today. We 
believe that Satan is a created being, and as such he is limited in presence and power. We believe 
that Satan has no power over true believers. He can affect his confusion on Christians only as 
permitted by God, through which we are to be tested and found true, and by which we are to grow in 
faith and wisdom, to the praise and glory of our LORD. 

M. Human sexuality
Legitimate sexual relations are exercised solely within marriage. Hence, sexual activities outside of 
marriage (referred to in the New Testament as “porneia”) including but not limited to, adultery, 
premarital sex, homosexuality, and pedophilia are inconsistent with the teaching of the Bible and the 
Church. Further, lascivious conduct, transgender behavior, and the creation and/or distribution and/or 
viewing of pornography, are incompatible with the biblical witness. 

N. Marriage
Marriage has been ordained by God. This school defines “marriage” as the exclusive covenantal union 
of one naturally born man and one naturally born woman in which such union is a lifetime commitment. 
A civil government’s sanction of a union will be recognized as a legitimate marriage only to the extent 
that it is consistent with the definition of “marriage” found in these Articles. 

Please check one of the following: 

We acknowledge the receipt of this Statement of Faith and: 

A. ___ completely agree and wholeheartedly accept the above statements as written.
B. ___ do not necessarily agree with or wholeheartedly accept the above as written but do give permission

for our child to be taught and discipled based on the above statements.

________________________________________ ________________________ 
Father’s/Guardian’s Signature Date 

_________________________________________________ _____________________________ 
Mother’s/Guardian’s Signature Date 

Legacy Christian School 
1101 Auburn Ravine Rd, Auburn, CA 95603 

Phone: 530-537-2401; Email: info@legacyschoolauburn.com 
Website: legacyschoolauburn.com 
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 OUR COMMITMENT TO LEGACY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 

As parents/guardians of children attending Legacy Christian School at Crossroads Church we recognize that a 

successful partnership must exist between the home and the school to maximize our children’s educational 

experience. Just as the school has stated their commitment to us in this effort, we commit and agree to the 

following: 

 
1. That we have made sufficient investigation of all aspects of the school and pledge our support and uphold 

the school in all aspects of the education and discipleship of our child while in attendance. 

 

2. That the school has the full responsibility for the grade placement of our child. 

 

3. To support Legacy Christian School at Crossroads Church in its role “in loco parentis” on behalf of our 

child, as explained in Legacy’s Core Beliefs. This is to include (a) the discipline of our child as deemed 

wise and expedient for our child (Proverbs 19:18a, 29:17; Hebrews 12:11) (b) Biblical counsel for and 

discipleship of our child (Deut. 6:1-7) (c) being counseled Biblically when matters of our child’s well-being 

arise (Prov 22:6; Ephesians 6:1-4).  

 

4. That a student who persists in conduct or attitude inconsistent with school standards will not be permitted 

to remain in school and, if necessary, we will willingly remove our child at the request of the administration.  

 

5. That charges will be assessed to cover damage by our child to school property and/or to the facility leased 

by the school. 

 

6. To pay the established tuition and fees in a timely manner as established by school policy. If unable to do 

so, we agree to contact the school office immediately to request consideration of alternate arrangements, 

or voluntarily remove our child from the school and make arrangements to bring all accounts current. We 

understand that the school may require us to remove our child if delinquent accounts are not brought 

current or approved alternative arrangements are not kept. 

 

                 

     

 

                

     

 

7. That we are applying for admission to Legacy Christian School at Crossroads Church with no outstanding 

delinquent accounts at another school. 

 

8. To provide our child with any additional academic help deemed necessary and cooperate with the academic 

goals of the school. 

 
 

 

 

 



 
  

9. To give the school permission to provide or obtain appropriate medical assistance in the case of an 

emergency or if routine basic first aid care is needed, understanding the school’s commitment to contact 

us as soon as possible if such an event occurs. 

 

10. To abstain from gossip (Proverbs 11:13) and complaining (Ephesians 4:29-32) about teachers, the 

Administrative Team, students, other parents, or any aspect of the school’s program, philosophy, or 

policies, and agree to speak directly with those involved in any grievance or complaint (Matthew 5:23-24; 

18:15). 

 

11. To attempt to resolve any school-related differences or conflicts by following the biblical pattern of first 

addressing the conflict in private with the involved parties consistent with Matthew 5:23-24 and Matthew 

18:15. Should the issue remain unresolved, we agree to speak with the School Administration in an 

attempt to resolve these issues positively, biblically and within the Christian community consistent with 

Matthew 18:16-20 and I Corinthians 6:1-8. 

 

 
 
_________________________________________  _________________________________________ 
Signature of Father/Guardian     Signature of Mother/Guardian 

 
_________________________________________  _________________________________________ 
Date        Date   
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Family Last Name: ____________________________________ 

Please help us get to know you and your child better by answering the 
following questions as honestly and objectively as possible. The 
information you give us will be shared with their teachers, but otherwise 

  kept in strict confidence. Thank you! 

1. At Legacy we have daily devotions from the Bible as well as integrate its truths throughout the day. Our

goal is to see every student accept Jesus Christ as their personal Lord and Savior if they haven’t already,

as well as challenge and disciple them to grow in their relationship with God. Do you have any questions

or concerns concerning our commitment to this goal? ________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

2. Briefly describe your level of personal belief in Jesus Christ by answering the following questions: Father

or Guardian: Have you accepted Jesus Christ as your Savior and Lord?  □ Yes  □ No    If yes, please

indicate when and briefly what this means to you: ____________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Mother or Guardian: Have you accepted Jesus Christ as your Savior and Lord? □ Yes □ No      If yes,

please indicate when and briefly what this means to you: ____________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

3. Are you involved in any ministries at your church? If so, please briefly describe these.  _______________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

4. What practices do you follow at home that provide spiritual focus for your family? ___________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

5. What are some ways you handle discipline in the home? _____________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

6. What are some goals you have for your child in the following areas: Academically, Spiritually, Personally,

Social/Emotionally?

Child #1 name: ______________________________________________________________________

Answer:___________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE 



Child #2 name: ________________________   ______________________________________ 

Answer:____________________________________________________________________________

__ ______________________________________________________________________________

Child #3 name: ________________________ ______________________________________  

Answer:____________________________________________________________________________

______ 

__________________________________________________________________________________7. What would you say are your child’s academic strengths and weaknesses?

Child #1 name: ________________________  ______________________________________

Answer:_________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Child #2 name: ________________________   ______________________________________

Answer:_________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Child #3 name:________________________  _______________________________________

Answer:___________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

8. What are some of your child’s interests or hobbies?

Child 1: ___________________________________________________________________________

Child 2: ___________________________________________________________________________

Child 3: ____________________________________________________________________________

9. Is your child(ren) currently seeing a counselor, psychologist, or psychiatrist for any issues that the school

should be made aware of? If yes, indicate which child and briefly explain: _________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

10. What, if any, specific experience or skillsets do you have that might be of assistance to us in a volunteer

capacity? __________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

11. Would you like to volunteer at Legacy in any of the following ways?

□ Facility-related prep or repair □ Technology including Internet Infrastructure/Troubleshooting

□ Website or Social Media □ Playground and/or Lunch Supervision □ PE Instruction

□ Classroom/Teacher Assistance □ Office Assistance □ Hot Lunch Assistance

□ Providing occasional enrichment activities for students on Fridays (i.e. music, drama, art, etc.)

□ Other ___________________________________________________________________________

Legacy Christian School 
1101 Auburn Ravine Rd, Auburn, CA 95603 

Phone: 530-537-2401; Email: info@legacyschoolauburn.com 
Website: legacyschoolauburn.com 
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